
NEW – Chicano Fantasy/Sci-Fi:  

DEATH SONG OF THE DRAGÓN CHICXULUB 
 

In this New Adult Fantasy novel, college-

bound Miguel Reilly summers in New Mexico's 

outlands to explore its Mexican and Native 

American ruins and traditions, apprentices with 

a bon vivant shaman, Tomás Martinez, who 

initiates him into The Nine Passions, teachings 

that upset Miguel's worldview. Miguel takes 

the legacy of US and Chicano-Mexicano-

Native history to heart but learns he's not 

“pure” Irish American. What are his roots. 

What is his fate? 

Tomás has a hidden agenda: transforming 

the timid, unwilling nerd into a Slayer! 

Wielding powerful Otherworld magic, he trains 

Miguel to battle La Muerte Blanca, a dragon-

like creature that stalked the ancient Aztecs for 

their hearts. 

In Mexico City, he finds willing allies, 

including powerful curanderas and anti-

government rebels. But it is med student 

Maritza, a fearless young Mayan woman who 

once escaped the creature, who becomes his 

indomitable partner in their joint mission: to 

locate and destroy La Muerte Blanca. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

R. Ch. Garcia, a resident of Northside Denver, Colorado, after an earlier career writing adult 

fiction, now focuses his prose on entertaining and enlightening young adults and children. A 

veteran of Denver's ‘70s political movements, he gardens, tends his nopales, woodworks and cares 

for wild birds that visit him and his wife, Carmen, like his two nietos. He feels lucky and privileged 

to live well, so his writing focuses on young people for the day everyone can be as lucky. His 

adopted credo: “Give up on the adults!” – P. Bacigalupi. 

 

Copies of Death Song of the Dragón Chicxulub may be obtained through any of the online book 

retailers or through your local bookstore. Amazon. Bookshop. Barnes & Noble. 

 

For more information or to schedule an interview or group discussion with the author or a 

reading via a virtual format, contact editors@somosenescrito.com, or call 510-219-9139. 

 

WHAT OTHER AUTHORS ARE SAYING ABOUT THE DRAGÓN CHICXULUB: 

“Carlos Castañeda meets kaiju hunting in a rollicking adventure, this epic journey of discovery, 

transformation and destiny will keep readers at the edge of their seats and gasping at every new 

twist.”   

 DAVID BOWLES, author of Feathered Serpent, Dark Heart of Sky 

“Death Song of the Dragón Chicxulub will remain on my reading table to enjoy time and again. 

Felicidades y bravos, García. Encore!” 

 LUCHA CORPI, author of Black Widow’s Wardrobe 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0921YVPZ7
https://bookshop.org/books/death-song-of-the-dragon-chicxulub/9798697374009
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/death-song-of-the-drag-n-chicxulub-r-ch-garcia/1139202951?ean=9798697374009
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“A delightful story poetically written and charged with the life-force of youth!”  

 DANIEL ACOSTA, author of the award-winning Iron River 

“Garcia's writing is evocative, the characters unforgettable, diverse, with iconoclastic heroes and 

everyone else smashing stereotypes.”  

 THELMA T. REYNA, author of Dearest Papa: A Memoir in Poems 

“A spellbinding novel – one you dare not miss! A BRILLIANT work.”  

 BORIS NOVAK, Filmmaker/Screenwriter at DarkHatterFilms 

Death Song of the Dragón Chicxulub is a publication of the Somos en escrito Literary Foundation Press, 

the publishing arm of the Somos en escrito Literary Foundation, a non-profit 501 (c) (3) tax-exempt 

organization. For more information, contact editors@somosenescrito.com and read Somos en escrito 

Magazine at www.somosenescrito.com.  
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